
{Tohn Bryant , a brolliur of William
filen Bryant , ia living In Princeton ,

-ivr. , In good health. A rcatlvo Ivlng-
In/ Belloview , Fa. , writes .of him :

* "John Bryant was ninety-one years old
last July , I thiiilc. He writes mo qulto
often , though it is some time now since
ho went north in the spring. I sup-
pose

¬

if he la well he will be in St.
Nicholas , near Jacksonville , this win-
ter

¬

; that Ia where he usually goes.
His mind is bright as ever , and for his
age he Is quite active ; cannot see to
read evenings , BO some of 113 used to
plan to have a few games of wlilst to
while cway the long hours for him. "

Mrs. "Wmsiows wootWiijr Syr-ip
For children tetthtjigr.eoftcim tfce tfuw.reuiu CHl
nation , JUj pain , cureutvlr.d colic. 3* ecntsa Baltic-

.No

.

shopkeeper ever makes the mis-
take

¬

of giving too much change-

.cuni

.

: A COI.D TT ONK-
falio Lniatlvo Broino Qulntno Tablets. All
druci'lsts refund the mosey If It fuUs to cure.C-
Sc.

.
. The genuine has L. Ii Q. on each tablet.

The northern Sletboilist conferences
have adopted equal lay representation
by the vote of 3,278 nyes to 937 noes.

Are your nerves weak ?
Can't you sleep well ? Pain
in your back ? Lack energy ?
Appetite poor ? Digestion
bad ? Boils or pimples ?
These arc sure signs of-
poisoning. .

From whet poisons ?
From poisons that are al-

ways
¬

found in constipated
bowels-

.If
.

the contents of the
bowels are not removed from
the body each day , as nature
intended , these poisonous
substances ara sure to be
absorbed into the bleed , al-

ways
¬

causing suffering and
frequently causing severe
disease.

There is a common sense

They daily insure an easy
and natural movement of
the bowels. -tx-

You will flndthatthe use cf

with the pills will hasten
recovery. It cleanses the
blood from all impurities and
is a great tonic to the nerves.-

Onr

.

ofJledtesI Department has one
of the incut eminent phyzU'Lins in
the Uiuted States. Ttll tiiedcx-tor
Just how yru are bwfTerins. You
wSJl receive thi liest snedlcal wlvico-
wlthoat cost. AiJdre : * .

Kit. J. C. AVER.
Lowell , Jiiss-

."Nothing

.

of

but wheat ; what you might
call a sea of wheat ," is what was said
by a lecturer speaking of Western Can ¬

ada. For particulars as to routes ,

railway fares , etc. , apply to Su-
perintendent

¬

of Immigration , Depart-
ment

¬

Interior , Ottawa , Canada , or to
VV. . Bennett , 801 New York Life
Building, Omaha , Neb-

.a

.

CURE YOURSELF ?
Use Bis (i for nunatnrsldh-charjtes , iutiunutiationa.Irritations or nlcee.tioii7of raucous inombrsnr9.i'ainiogg , sad not asttiu-grnt

-

orpoiionoua.-

jn

.

pajn
by oxprrwx , prEpnid , for-

or3lx
-

? ! . ttJ 52.TiHCircahir sent on i-eda'-t

Answering fiCvertiseaiecES
Mention This fa >2r.

Burglar Bill ( to his now cell mate)

"So you're a musician , are ye , an'
got sent here fcr stealing a planny ?
Well , yo won't do much musical prac-
tlcln'

-
In dis place , I'll bet. " Newcomer

"Oh , I don't know. If I get hold of-

a file I'll probably try a few bars. "

Ex."I
have an invention which will rev-

olutionize
¬

the world ," said the boast¬

er. "There ought to b2 a great demand
for something like that in Central and
South America ," replied the matter-of-
fact man.-HPHtsburg ChronicleTele-
graph.

¬

.

HEALTH WITH WEALTH.-

Kcvr

.

fWstern Canada Districts Adapted
to Ranching and allied Farming :.

Calgary , Alberta , Nov. 4,1898.-
To

.

the Editor of the Duluth Evening
Herald , Duluth , Minn. , Dear Sir As-

to many replies to the honw-secker of
Minnesota , I can cheerfully say this
country Is * better for n, poor man than
Minnesota if he wants to farm and
raise stock. I have spent one winter
and two cummers here , which I find
more pleasant than any winter I have
seen In Minnesota for eight years. The
seasons are short , but the effect of-

Vng days of bright sunshine produces
a very rapid growth of vegetation.
There is good money In raising coarse
grains and feeding to hogs and cattle ,
for pork and beef always bring a good
price here. Hogs are worth from $1-

to 4.50 live weight per cwt. , and beef
about the same. There is plenty of
railroad land to be had very cheap and
on long-time payments. A man does
not want to think he can pick up mon-
ey

¬

on the ground here , but there is lots
of it in the ground , and labor will take
it out. 'There Is a vast scope of coun-
try

¬

north of Edmonton , Alberta , which
can be settled , and a large scope of
country west of Edmonton adapted to
ranching and mixed farming. This
country Is the best place I have ever
seen for the cure of consumption. I
could refer you to different people here
who were in the last stages of con-
sumption

¬

, who are now in perfect
health and able to do any kind of hard
work and are very prosperous. Hoping
this may benefit horneeekers wlio are
willing to work for an honest living ,

I remain , yours very truly.-
Signed.

.
( . ) CHARLES K. SCOTT.

Why does a girl with a dimple in
her chin always learns to work it at an
early age ?

FITS Permanently Ccreil. yoflMornervoasncsiaftcr
first day' :. u--o at ! r. KlincN Great Kcnc Ucstcjror.
Send for FJREK S2.0O tilal lx ttl and treatise.
Da. K. II. KU.NC , Ltd. , 931 Aruh St. , I hiladclphla , To-

.It's

.

always hard to please a man
who doesn't know what he wants.

and Colds Cared Qnlclc
With Dr. Salh Arnold's Coush Killer. AH Urussat3
and Country Stores. 25c. a bottle.

Nearly all of th3 new freight equip-
ment

¬

ordered by Receivers Cowen
and Murray of the Baltimore & Ohio
railroad during the past few montha
will be delivered by January 15th.
The orders consisted cf 3,000 stand-
ard

¬

bor cars , from the Michigan Pe-
ninsular

¬

Car Company ; 1,000 box and
1,000 gondolas ficin the Pullman
Company ; 2,000 box cars irora the
Missouri Car and Foundry Company ;
1,000 steel coal cars of 100,000 pounds
capacity from the Sclioen Company ,
and live 50-foot modern mail cars
from the Pullman Company. Each

these cars is equipped witb the
Westiaghouse air brake and H. O. P.
automatic couplers.

Russell Sage taices Hie keenest pleas-
ure

¬

ia horses , and although he seldom |

rides now , he is very fond of driving
the best horses. Following the custom

his younger days , he prefers to-
"trade" horses to buying them-

.It's

.

easy to eonvinea the plain
woman that handsome is as handsome
does-

.IJM

.

Go to your grocer to-day
IK

? and get a 150. package of-

K

and

like
It takes the place of cof-

fee
-

®* at i the cost. get
leo

Made from pure grains it-

is
part

nourishing and health*

ful. own
Insist tits * fast grocer gives you CRAIN-O. tive

the(

Ruiz

THE SUCCESS OF THE SEASON he

, . _\r of
i-

OO
buy

Magazine for
A Richly Illustrated and Bsautifu ! Periodical \boutCovering the Whole Field of Popular Reading. most

in
THE LEDGER MONTHLY is the marvel of the use for bsavty wood

and low price. With its Artistic Lillicgraphio Colored Cov-rs to
Superb Pictorial Illustrations , Serial end Short Stories by Leading ter
Writers of the World , and Special Departments of Decorative A tEmbroidery , Homo Employment for Women , and , L-I fact , eve'rv have

nany
Department of homo improvement -which adds to the cconomv ami
charm of home life , be it indoors or outdoors , the Lcdgar IVJo'nthly the
is beyond question , and , according to (

vasl
Comments of the Press of the Whole United States

Iho most wonderful production for its price. Simply to eeo a copy of
the LEDGER MONTHLY is to be firmly convinced that no such
costly periodical has over been offered to tlio public for so little money.
Send us 50 cents for a year's subscription, or 2-cent stamp for a sample copy. said

call
wh Your Postmaster v/Ill show you a sample copy of the LEDGER theMONTHLY and elso'take your subscription for the Lodger Monthly

for a whole year for only 50 cents.-
Don't

. 'em-
makfail to ask your Postmaster to let you look at n , sample copy,

end you Trill bo euro to give hku your 50 cents for a year's subscription
to the LEDGER MONTHLY , the Great Family Magazine.

Robert Banner's Sons , 158 Ledger Building , New York City. lave
quare

ROUNDS UP CATTLE.-

A

.

TRAINED ASSISTANT OF
RANCH COV/BOYS.

Takes i'urt lu Executions II Key ITnids

the Captive with Locked Horus Till
the Gloumlus Kalfo Lets the Life
ISlood Spurt.

The greatest "cowboy steer" in the
world has his home on the San Marcos
ranch , near Santa Barbara , says the
San Francisco Call. By some people
he) is simply called a trained steer ; by
others a "cavrcsto." But , as he does
the hardest kind of cowboy work and a
good deal of a nature the cowboys
cannot do. it would seem as if the
Texas name , "cowboy steer ," is the
most appropriate. On every well-regu ¬

lated cattle ranch In the west there is-

at least one steer trained to help the
cowboys In their work. But there is
none as proficient in his business as
the one on the San Marcos ranch. The
cowboys have named this fellow El-
Rey ( the king ) and he is certainly de-

serving
¬

of the title. He holds his title
and his throne by the power of brain
and muscle. The many manifestations
of extraordinary intellect exhibited by
dogs and trained horses are surprising
enough in themselves , but they dwindle
into; commonplace when one considers
the peculiar accomplishments of the
cavresto El Rcy. The fierceness of
wild cattle is simply appaling. The
credit for the conquering and educa-
tion

¬

of El Rey is due entirely to the
pluck and patience of a vaquero named
Louis Ruiz. And when his labors were
finished a wonderful work had been ac-
complished.

¬

. From the wildest andr
most vicious of them all El Rey had
become as docile and obedient as a
dog. As we know , the ordinary cav-
resto

¬

is trained , when the riata has
captured; one of the bellowing , plung-
ing

¬

, maddened animals , to range him-
self

¬

alongside the captive and permit
the vaquero to secure him firmly to '

1the] horns of the captive by means of
the riata. Yvhsn the rodeo takes place
these trained animals aio sent into
the dense undergrowth and forests to
rout out the hiding and terrified cattle.
Even the cov/bcys , strong and skilled
as they are , would never be able to
drive them into open country. But
with the best of the cavrestos a great
deal of prodding , pushing and swear-
ing

-
is considered necessary to make '

them perform their duties. With El-
Rey all is different. At the' word of
command he is off through the thick-
ets

¬

, driving from their hiding places
tl
riata. Locking his own big , strong
and crooked horns Into the horns of
his indignant brother , he hauls and
tugs and pulls until victory is his.
Many] and fierce are his fights. Wild
is his rage when , after a terrific strug-
gle

¬

, with victory almost in reach , the
captive succeeds in slipping from the
terrible crook cf El Roy's horns and
dashes; off once more to the shapparral
and freedom. But the wild steer's
liberty is short-lived. El Roy never
falters in his pursuit and never returns
except in company with his struggling
prisoner. Having brought in his cap-
tive

¬

, El Rey resolutely stands by and
holds( him with his horns till he is iden-
tified

¬

, branded , marked , killed or what-
ever

¬

; the cattlemen elect to do with the
animal. All the while the captive is
held steadily and stoutly till the cat-
tlemen

¬

have finished and El Rey is
ordered to "let go. " Perhaps the most
remarkable thing is the coolness with
which El Rey stands quietly holding
down the head of the captured animal , of
while the vaquero deftly touches a
knife to the captive's throat. The by
sight; of blood doss not seem to affect
him in the least. When one of the re-
fractory

¬

; cattle is brought in by a cav-
resto

¬ it
he is immediately thrown to toe

ground and his hind legs are securely
tied together by the strong riata. His
head is held down by the trained steer

It Is then the executioner oper-
ates.

¬ the
. The ordinary cavresto does not
the operation of holding another

steer to be killed. He would willingly
away if he could , but he Is usually
tightly bound and must play his
to the end. But El Roy needs no-

riata to compel him to do his duty.
With his terrible horns locked of his

accord into the horns of his cap ¬ has
he stands a sturdy and interested

participant until the gleaming knife of der
vaquero lets the lifeblood spurt

forth. With his "master , the Vaquero
, El Rey is as gentle as a favorite

horse could be. To the home vaqueros the
Is calmly indifferent , but with in

strangers all his native fiercensss and
vlclousness come Into life again. King

1his kind is El Rey and gold cannot
him-

.Iloinarkahlo

.

diers
Itlso of Z :tnl.

The extraordinary rise of the hind rare
Hudson bay is said to be the my

remarkable gradual upheaval of
(extensive region ever knov/n. Drift¬ mei

covered beaches are now twenty ten
sixty or seventy feet above the wa ¬

*

, new islands have appeared , and ter
channels and all the old harbors pelled

become too shallow for ships. At shot
present rate the shallow bay will and

Jisappear in a few centuries , adding a to
area of dry land or salt marsh to drop

British territory In America. kept

Gathering Information.-
"And

.

these places where you vote , "
the gentleman from Europe , "you

them the polls ? " "Yes ," answered Larifi"
North Carolina citizen , "we call In[

that. But the warmth around here tern;

'em seem a good deal more like gen
quators. " Washington Star. any

ation
Within the last 20 years the French

annexed no fewer than 2,000,000
miles of Africa.

BRITISH TRADE l DECLINING.
Significant Figaros Called Attention To

by a Londoner.
Letter to the London Times : For

some time past , and during the last
two years more particularly , we have
been so much mentally engrossed with
Imperial questions that we have had
very little time to spare for looking
carefully IntlT the items of the na-

tional
¬

ledger. They require looking
Into always , and it would be difficult

I to instance a .time when the necessity
for looking into them was so urgent as-

it Is at present. You , sir , notwith-
standing

¬

the pressure on your spacs ,

have generally been able to find a cor-
ner

¬

for these questions of the shop.
' And I well remember that in a leading
article on Aug. 29 last you strongly
recommended to the attention of our
merchants the debit balance of this
country to the United States , and I

' happen to know that this arrested the
attention of many people who had not
thought] on the subject before. That
debt balance goes on increasing threat-
eningly

¬

every month. Few people even
yet apparently regard it , and still fewer
recognize the meaning of it. But it has
a very significant meaning , which he
who runs may read , if he wishes to-

read. . The trouble is that no one in
England ever will read anything that
shows] in the slightest degree a retro-
gresaion

-

in any department of our na-

tional
-

{ activities. That docs net seem
to me to be true courage. We ought to
face the fact and to look steadfastly
where we are going. For some time
past It has appeared to me that our
course In trade has been somewhat ,

open to unfavorable comment , and a
statement which you publish today on
the comparative growth of foreign
trade confirms these apprehensions.
For what do we find in comparing the
exports from Great Britain and from
other countries , taking the years 1891
and 1S97 , as given in the returns ? We
find that the United Kingdom is the
only country among the really great
trading countries of the world whose
exports are materially smaller in 1S97
than they were in 1S91 , and I am'sorry I

to say that 1S9S ( so far as it has gone ) '

shows no better results than in 1897-
.Or

.

, again , taking the excess of imports
over exports , we find from this same
return that it amounted to 157,000,000-
in 1897 for the United Kingdom ,

against 126,000,000 in 1891. Of
course , no other country in the world
has anything approaching these fig-

ures
¬

, because no other country has such
an amount of capital loaned abroad ,
with Interest , freights , commissions ,

etc. , to receive. But have the amounts
for interest , freights , etc. , Increased by

30,000,000 since 1S91 ? It is a very
large figure in the eyes of grave men of
business , equal to S per cent interest
on 1,000,000,000 capital. Looking to
the recall of capital from the United
States and from Australia during the
past few years and looking also to'the
reduction in rates of interest on In-

vestments
¬

in these countries and in
the Argentine , it would surprise me to
learn that there WPS as much interest
due to the United Kingdom from
abroad in 1897 as there was in 1891. I
cannot say anything useful In regard to
freights , as I know nothing about
them. I am therefore at a loss to ex-
plain

¬

this increase of 30,000,000, and
there is undoubtedly going to be a still
greater increase in 1SS8. Is there a
satisfactory explanation , or what is th <

meaning of it ?

X-Iliy Test on Dl.nnonds.
Sir William Crookcs' invention Is

now put to practical usa in the testing
precious stones. Heretofore the

costly gems have often been replace. !
imitations sold for the value of real

ones. Another fraud of the dealer has
besn the "piercing" cf gems , and doing

so well that it is impossible to de-

tect
-

the operation , thus selling dia-
monds

-
"pasted" the value of bril-

liants
-

increasing in enormous propor-
tion

¬

as the siae grew. Now , however ,

Roentgen ray steps in and reveals
with great exactness any kind of fraud.
Experiments of the French scientists
Leconteur and Cosser showed that be-

tween
¬

all stones , no matter how small ,

there is some difference of color. Dia-
monds

¬

have a light brown or light
green phosphorescence , according to
their origin. This method of testing

the advantage over others that the
objects are absolutely unharmed un ¬

its application.

Kitchener's Uriuikeunei Care.
General Kitchener is a martinet in

observance of rules , says a writer
a London weekly , and is severe in-

punishments. . He comes down rather
heavily on drunkenness , and for this
reason has made himself to a certain
extent unpopular with some of his sol ¬

; , Rogers , his body servant , is a-

teetotaller , which is an exceedingly
thing to ilutl in the ranks of Tom ¬

Atkins. "Kitchener's cure for
drunkenness , " is a byword among his

. Once taken , it is never forgot¬

The culprit is togged out in full the
marching: equirment , which is a mat¬

of sixty pounds , and is then com¬

! to carry in each hand a bag of
weighing fifty pounds. A sergeant
a nusrd are put over the victim

see that he does not nto ? walking or Will
; the shot. A man Is nomotirnes

at this "shot drill" for six hours.

Buecetet of "i'o.ie" Jtnllroid I aH. .
The chearcnins of railway iiu-es in

Hungary in accordance with tbe "zone
has bean immenssly profitable ,

]1883 , th.2 yer.r before the new sya-
was Introduced , 9,140,000 passcn-
were carried. In 1S9G , without

great Increase in mileage or popu-
, the number of passengers was

15442000.

Hawaii has 24,000 Japanese. Bin. c-

UOUH

The court of appeals has decided at
Kansas City that a conversation over
a. telephone may be admitted as evi-
dence

¬

in a lawsuit , reversing the de-

cision
¬

of a county court. The case in
point was a suit brought to recover
the value of a piano which was burned
in a freight depot after a telegraphic
order had been given for the piano to-

be shipped-

.Jollydos

.

"Our American heiresses
appear to have -the same trouble as
our candidates for office. " Pollywog
"What's that ? " Jollydog "They find
it very hard to get a square count. "
Town Topics-

.It

.

Is rumored In New York that
Bourke Cochran , the lawyer and ora-
tor

¬

, wants to marry Miss V.rglnia Fair.-
Mr.

.

. Cochran is just now cutting some-
thing

¬

of a dash In the fashionable se-
cioty

-
of New York , and is very attent-

ive
¬

to Miss Fair.

The Enormous Gold Product of 1808.
From South Africa, the Klondike and

Australia gold is being shipped in large
quantities. This year's output will
nearly double that of any previous
twelve months. The sale of Hostet-
ter's

-
Stomach Bitters are also increas-

ing
¬

very fast. This famous remedy
will cure dyspepsia , indigestion , con-
stipation

¬

, nervousness and weakness.

Miss Elizabetn Cheney o Weltesley,
Mass. , has presented to Colorado col-
lege

¬

a vauable pipe organ for the audi-
torium

¬

of the new binding now being
erected on the college campus. It is
given in memory of Miss Cheney's Ij

brother , Charles Paine Cheney , who
died at Colorado Springs in February ,

1897.A

.

catalogue cf 300 prizes suitable
to every tasle ana condition , mailed on-
inquiry. . Prizes given for saving Bia- .

mend "C" Soap wrappers. Address
Cudahy Soap Works , South Omaaa ,
Neb.

Professor T7imelm Conrad Rontgen ,
:he discoverer of the form of radiation
that bears his name , has received the
offer cf a generously endowed profes-
sorship

¬

in the university of Leipsic.-
He

.
has taught in Strasburg , Hohen-

heim
-

, Glesscn and Wurzhurg. Sines I'
his discovery of the X-rays he has '

been made a baron by the emperor of-

Austria. .

r.nd men who rro "nnhappv tlioii Ji mir-r'cJ"
-

may find a icmcdy ! u Jr'ltalltv rilla. Col-
cl BtJnatc couples united. Cure * Honor anil toll icco-

1'ilco 61. I'hniclaiiB * testimonials frco
Uc Ken : 1dv Co. . 1ioSI 13. 15tuni. . Ms-

3."Familiarity

.

"meeds l3splse. " said a-

Frenchman. .

marrii vour

"
water stnroh mmlo-

.A

Santa Uanulacitirfng
Omaha

KSVnay iicuviuiwif
Hvcr nndkldncy illsoa'sca.ljU-

bcadaubc At gists

Augusta , Ga. , democrats have organ-

ized

¬

a Roosevelt club , "because ," they
, "wo admire the man because he

went to the front and fought like a
patriot for his flag and for his country.-

We

.

admire his bravery , his devotion
and his ability. "

J. IX Robinson , a democrat rto-

ledo

-
, O. , has presented President Mc-

Klnley
-

with the largest glass bowl
ever made. It is cut with" the stars
and stripes-

.It's

.

a wise man who doesa't neglect
the of his parents.

BELIEF 1EOM PAIN.

Women Everywhere Espress their
Gratitude to Mrs. Phikham.f-

irs.

.

. T. A. V/ALDEN , Gibson , Ga. , writes :

" DCAK Mits. PniKHAii : Before tak-

ing
¬

your medicine , life was a burden
me. I never saw a well day. At-

my monthly period I suffered untold
misery , and a great deal of the time I
was troubled with a severe pain in my-

side. . Before finishing1 the first bottle
of your Vegetable Compound I
tell it doing me good. I continued
its use , also used the Liver Pills and
Sanative Wash , and have been greatly
helped. I would like liave you use
lay letter for the benefit of others. "

firs. FLORENCE A. WOLFE , 515-
St. . , Lancaster , Ohio , v/ritcs :

Hus. PixKnAii : For two
years I was troubled witi what the
local physicians told ine was inflamma-
tion

¬

of the womb. Every month 1 suf-
fered

¬

terribly. had taken enough
medicine from the doctors cure any-
one

¬

, but obtained relief for a short
time only. Atlast I to write

you in regard to my case , and can
say that by following your advice I am

well."

fire. W. R. BATES , ricRsilcM , La. writes
"Before writing to you I suffered

dreadfully from painful menstrua-
tion

¬

, leucorrbcea and sore feeling in
the lower part the bowels. Ixowmy
friends want to know what makes me
look so well. I do not hesitate one min-
ute

¬

in tailing them what has brought
about this great change. I cannot
praise Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound enough. It is the greatest
remedy of the age. "

f2s&s3y&&x 'i3 '< & &&
"*

Generally .1 SPKAIW and BRUISE come ?
together or separate , % g B tPc ai %zy Ess a- !' a

> will promptly cure the pain and wipe out the bruised spot.-

Sy

.
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